33rd Annual CATA Ends Today At Noon

Yeep Post Vacant
Election Pending

After a lengthy session with the various student candidates for the Student Affairs Council, an election will be held by the Mustang student body. John Metis officially announced his candidacy for Student Affairs Council at the Mustang assembly this morning. (Student Affairs Council was formed to replace the S.U.A.)

The SAC has called a special election for all students who feel that the current administration is not filling the needs of the student body. The election will be held on Monday, June 27, and the results will be announced by noon.

Ex-Mustang Boxing Ace
Just Misses Olympics

By Frank Tours, Jr.

Cal Poly came within a whisker of being represented on the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves championship of Texas, and the World Amateur championships, representing the University of Texas, lost on points to the second place of the U.S. Olympic boxing team this week, when former Mustang ring ace, Art Gugliemelli, reached the final round of the Olympic trials held in Kansas City, Missouri. "Google," who had previously won the golden gloves champion.  

Skills Ace—John McFarland, Lincoln Electric co. demonstrates pipe welding techniques and machine's ability for "skills week" at tech centers on campus with carbon arc.
'Andy', My Ag Teacher

I guess I liked Andy from the first time I saw him. Round-ruddy-faced, thin-aandy-halred, scrupulously clean from the forestry service and a handful of boys he made a school house. It was sometimes 20 degrees below zero and I gueas I liked Andy from the firat time I saw him. The opinion expressed in this author puts his time and effort at the disposal of the university to publish this book.

At one time Andy was ag teacher, a Poly man don't follow in my footprints. This summer someone decided to make this week's

Don't you have any other teachers? And dad would register a smile as he listened to endless narrations of what we did in ag. I knew if there was a judging trip to the ag college coming up, dad would see it my way.

Andy made a game out of general science and biology and turned "Pearenas's Square" into an Aladdin's Lamp in our ag classes. When he coached basketball it wasn't the big clumsy boys and the little frail ones he had to work with. That was wrong? You bet! My folks shipped me off to Cal Poly and accepted the challenge of raising the biggest garden and of big farming in town.

Would you like to appraise the effort he had on the lives in our community? It would be a big job! But it was all in a day's work for Andy. He taught me how to be a teacher. As an ag teacher—and my hat is of to him and to all the fellows like him from the state of Washington to Puerto Rico and from the state of Maine to Hawaii.

Root Hawg Or Die!

By Mattie

In our efforts, as students, to fill our galoots and carry on with our studies, we often manifest some problems with etiquette. As we are about to observe, there are no rules set forth specifically for the handling of these difficulties, but there are some things that should be considered. In the age of our modern times, it seems that the edges for dear life, we're often reminded to forget your manners. Fancy over manners and this type can be blamed myself at any time, whenever I say what I mean. I'm not sure whether to write on honor, work—on or not to. Confusion and turmoil are great, and another extended vacation, but the old strangulation is nothing. Hence: another round of this place makes things

I'm not on the topic, not being closely observed, but I've got the feeling that for many years it's I wonder that "Life Goes On" in a world of hustle and bustle. We may sing a song, played (it I had my way) upon the jangling string in swing style.

My theme is "The Was Mad"

And I remember on the next day, the business about Dany Robarte's dictum from the course on majoring in this or that. "Three of those apples you sent me were rotten."

By now I was angered somewhat because the salt potatoes I had ordered were popped back at her. "That's okay, Dan. You don't need them any more."

There's absolutely nothing wrong with certain things. I'm not surprised in the least that they are doing something in direct opposition to what we feel is right. It isn't likely that we can make a complete adjustment, for the simple reason that we are so far apart in age.

If you need advice or a helping hand, please write this "Hustle and a possible extension of our deferment." An offhand comment, but a possible furthering of our education controlled by student government, which is employed by the state of California. California, Don Pacifico, a Poly phi, is building a house too.

As for the weather, Dan laments that "The weather's grey and dreary."

There are more jobs than people, the students are told. As many as 450 jobs open for students at Cal Poly. Men, women, and young boys and girls are checked. Work, ut.

Back at the hotel, after having failed in our attempts to fill the pockets of the army ROTC."

Chandler said, "This student's major will be a general branch of the army ROTC."

"Mustang" on this campus. It seems that the student is a fun-loving, honesty-demanding, and a much loved and adored in the old listing of "impolltes" for the year in advance. Office, Room 21, Administrative building.
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WARRIORS THEATRE BOXING

"We do a horse act"

Copyright 1951 by Maceess, Inc.
Poly Journalists Prepare For Lucrative Fields

Bome of Cal Poly's most unusual human specimens will be found in the agricultural journalism department in the basement of the administration building. There are nearly 50 of them, a group of college journalism majors preparing for a specialized career in agricultural Journalism and public relations in the agricultural state, journalist with agricultural state, journalist with agriculture majors preparing for specialised jobs in the agricultural state, journalist with agriculture majors preparing for specialised jobs in the agricultural state.
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Poly Sheep Man Killed

Lee Laverning, Cal Poly's student

in sheep herding, passed away in

Los Angeles last week. He was

a member of Poly's sheep department.
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BETRS HOBBY SHOP

“Known for Good Clothing”

Green Bros.

• Levis & Loes

• Steffen, Mallery Hats

• Manhattan Shirts

• Menswear, Wholesale

• Cowboy Square Shoes

When you have a shopper in your house—BE

SURE to stop in and check your

wide assortment.

YOUR HOBBY is OUR HOBBY at

295 Higuera St.

Page Three
Indonesians Begin 'Operation Rice'

Fifteen Indonesian agriculture students are being trained 10 months to become agricultural advisors for the government.

The Indonesian student training will be conducted at the Bellows Field Hawaiian Agriculture School. The training program is designed to improve the methods of rice production and distribution of agricultural requirements for small farms.

Coach Joe Jensen of the Men's basketball team will be the team trainer for the upcoming basketball season.

Savings for You

Tops—Housewares

Barbara's

Hardwood

Salvage

Dyer's Variety Stores

Feathers Fly as Four Replace Forty-Eight

"On the run, doing a job that was once considered glamorous," said Ed Shoffner, who left his home in the county last year, describing the summer activities of a group of young people. "It is hard work, but I enjoy it," he added.

As well as going to classes throughout the week, these student postmen are earning for Cuny's post office delivery system and supplementing their $200 weekly allowance.